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This discussion updates the information in the at the IUCF. Figure 1 shows a comparison of 
1979 IUCF annual report1) on the performance of our time-of-f light spectra at 45' from the 180(p,n)18~ 
large-volume, meawtimed neutron counters. During the reaction with 135 MeV protons measured with a 20 in. x 
past year, we constructed, tested, and succesfully 40 in. x 4 in. counter and with the 40 in. x 40 in. x 4 
commissioned three new 20 in. x 40 in. x 4 in. and one in. counter. (Both counters comprised a 40 in. x 60 
new 40 in. x 40 in. x 4 in. mean-timed NE-102 in. neutron detector array, the largest used thus far 
plastic-scintillator counters. These new counters were at the IUCF). The sharp peak in each spectrum is the 
designed with the aid of a computer program which 5+ state of 1 8 ~  at 1.12 MeV excitation. The observed 
simulates the light-collection process and the 135 MeV 180(p,n)18F (5+; 1.12 MeV) 
generation of a timing signal in a mean-timed neutron 
1500 
counter. The program was used to determine the optimum 
light-pipe geometry for these new counters. 1 000 
The intrinsic time resolution of these detectors 
was measured with a cosmic-ray coincidence technique 
(a) 20 i n .  x 40 i n .  x 4 i n .  counter 
described in last year's report.l) Briefly, with one 
detector placed directly above another, we measured 
coincidences with cosmic rays passing through the ,I 
four-inch dimension of each detector. The observed 
time dispersion for two 20 in. x 40 in. x 4 in. (b) 4 0 i n . x 4 0 i n .  x 4 i n .  counter 1 
detectors was 425 2 10 ps (fwhm). We deduce an I I 
intrinsic time resolution of 300 2 7 ps for one of 
these 20 in. x 40 in. x 4 in. detectors, assuming that 
each contributes to the observed 425 ps in quadrature. 500 
From measurements with a 20 in. x 40 in. x 4 in. 
4.05 channels j 1 750 P. 
detector covering half (center to one edge) of the 40 I I 
0 in. x 40 in. 4 in. detector, we deduced an intrinsic I I I 1 50 1 00 150 200 
Time-of-Fl i g h t  Channel 
time resolution of 410 ' 13 for the 40 in. x 40 in. x 4 
~ i ~ u r e  1. Neutron time-of-flight spectra at a 
in. counter. laboratory angle of 45' from the l8 ~ ( ~ , n )  1 8 ~  reaction 
at 135 MeV. The sharp peak in each spectrum is the l8I? 
In addition to the cosmis-ray studies of the state at 1.12 MeV excitation with JT = 5+. Spectrum 
(a) was measured with a 20 in. x 40 in. 4 in. counter; 
intrinsic time revolution of these counters, we spectrum (b) was measured with a 40 in. x 40 in. x 4 
in. counter. The peak widths were obtained with a 
observed good time and energy resolution in experiments Gaussian peak-fitting routine. 
time resolutions are 700 ps and 750 ps for the 20 in. x 
40 in. x 4 in. and 40 in. x 40 in. x 4 in. counters 
respectively, the difference being consistent with 
their different intrinsic time resolutions at 300 ps 
and 410 ps. The observed time-of-flight resolutions of 
700 ps and 750 ps correspond to 450 and 480 keV, 
respectively, for 130 MeV neutrons traversing the 70 m 
f light-path. The 40 mg/cm2 target thickness 
contributed 200 keV to these energy resolutions. The 
nominal spread in the proton beam energy is 0.1% or 135 
keV for 135 MeV protons. For the 90 m flight-paths 
used in our November 1980 experiments at the IUCF, we 
observed an overall time resolution of 700 ps with 20 
in. x 40 in. x 4 in. counters, which corresponds to an 
energy resolution of 355 keV for 130 MeV neutrons. 
The design objective for our large mean-timed 
counters was to combine good time resolution with large 
volume. The large sizes of our counters were important 
to our experimental program this past year. During our 
(p,n) run of November 1980, we were able to measure 
cross sections as small as 6 vb/sr, about a factor of 
five smaller than we had achieved previously. With the 
commissioning of a third neutron flight-path for the 
beam swinger facility at the IUCF (servicing 45' to 
6g0), we were able to make measurements at larger 
momentum transfers than was possible previously even 
though cross sections were small. The large size of 
our counters was significant also for our 
+ 
polarized-beam (p,n) analyzing-power measurements and 
for our (p,pn) neutron knockout reaction studies on 
4 0 ~ a  nd 48~a. 
1) IUCF Scient. and Techn. Report, 1979, p. 128. 
APPENDIX: DATA TABLES PROTON ELASTIC SCATTEPINC 
aubmltted by P. Schwandt 
Indiana 47405 Indiana Univerrity Cyclotron ~ a c i l i t ~ ,  Blomington, 
160 MeV 






- 135 MeV 
relat. error 
(mb/sr) 






p + 90~r, Ep - 135 UeV 
0, d o  relat. error 
(deg) (mb1.r) (mb/rr) 
relat. error 
(mblsr) 
0, do/&, relat. error 
(deg) (mb/rr) (mb/rr) 
48.74 2.381E-01 3.538E-03 
50.25 1.976E-01 3.297E-03 
51.76 1.4611-01 2.758E-03 
53.28 9.6121-02 2.251E-03 
54.79 5.710E-02 1.5531-03 
56.30 3.5141-02 8.832E-04 
57.81 2.6451-02 7.5191-04 
59.32 2.513E-02 7.101E-04 
60.83 2.44OE-02 7.3471-04 
62.34 2.14OE-02 7.3341-04 
63.85 1.726142 5.1991-04 
65.36 1.204E-02 4.2031-04 
66.87 6.718E-03 2.467E-04 
68.37 3.1711-03 1.6421-04 
69.88 1.745E-03 9.675E-05 
71.39 1.5743-03 8.739E-05 
72.89 2.082E-03 1.155E-04 
74.40 2.513E-03 1.255E-04 
75.90 2.6581-03 1.378E-04 
77.41 2.109E-03 1.148E-04 
78.91 1.589E-03 8.4981-05 
80.42 8.098E-04 5.510E-05 
81.92 3.829E-04 3.25OE-05 
p + 9 0 ~ r  Ep - 180 UeV 
0, da/dn, relat. error 
(deg) (mb/sr) ( ~ b / ~ r )  
0, do/&, relat. error 
(deg) (mb1.r) (mb/sr) 
0- do/&, relat. error 
(deal (mb1.r) (mblsr) 
0, do/&,, relat. error 
(deg) (mb/sr) (mb/sr) 
37.81 7.560E-01 2.000E-02 
39.83 4.9501-01 1.300E-02 
41.85 3.570E-01 6.900E-03 
43.87 2.680E-01 4.700E-03 
45.89 2.020E-01 6.2001-03 
47.91 1.270E-01 3.700E-03 
49.93 6.990E-02 2.400E-03 
51.94 3.500E-02 1.200E-03 
53.96 2.400E-02 5.100E-04 
55.97 2.150E-02 4.600E-04 ' 
57.99 1.900E-02 4.500E-04 
60.00 1.280E-02 4.000E-04 
62.02 6.100E-03 2.8WE-04 
64.03 2.000E-03 1.300E-04 
66.04 1.100E-03 6.000E-05 
68.05 1.4501-03 9.00OE-05 
70.06 1.700E-03 1.000E-04 
72.07 1.500E-03 8.000E-05 
74.08 1.000E-03 5.000E-05 
76.09 5.500146 3.200E-05 
78.09 2.200E-04 2.1OOE-05 
80.10 1. 000E-04 1.900E-05 
82.10 1.500E-04 2.800E-05 
84.11 2.400144 4.300E-05 
86.11 1.800E-04 2.9008-05 
p + 208~b. Ep - 80 UeV 
0, do/&,, relat. error 
(deg) (mblsr) (mb/sr) 
0, do/&, relat. error 
(deg) (mb/sr) (mblsr) 
relat. error 
(mb1.r) 
0, do/&, relat. error 


























LITUIUII-6 ELASTIC SCAITBPINC 
mubitted by P. Schwendt 























































' ~ i  + '"c. 99 k V  



































2.4031-01 1. 9001-02 
2.0331-02 6.1751-02 
6.5551-02 7.8851-03 































































r d t .  
error 
( 1 (mblar) 
6I.i + 28~1, 154 MeV 












































PROTOR-INDUCED PIOW PIODVCTION 
m u h i t t e d  by ? a  8088(') 
1Z~(p,~+)13~(8.m.) 
 lab(^) @mcm qcm dotd~, e r ro r  
( k v )  (UeVlc) (nblsr) (nblmr) 
(a) preaent addreom: Inmt i tu te  f o r  Nuclear Study, Un i re ra i ty  o f  Tokyo. Tokyo, 
Japan. 
fb) incident proton enerly 
?lab am" qcm do Ida, e r ro r  
12c(p,m+)13c (3.68 MeV) 
er ror  
(nblar) 
'2~(p,s+)13~ (6.06 k V )  coat'd. 
T1.b em cm qcm dolrncrn error 
m k i t t e d  by T.P. ~ j o r e e n *  
FI IW(~)  Tplab(b) Tma Oma qQ A(B)(c) (d~/&)~.(d) 
STATE 
(%V) (%V) (MeV/c) (nb1.r) 
 FIN^^) ~ ~ l a b ( b )  T,- 8,- qc= . A(B)(c) (d~/dn),,(d) 
STATE 













Sta tea  
170 0.87 156.84 8.83 32.9 484 COULD NOT BE EXTRACTED 
UeV FROM DATA 
156.84 8.83 65.1 507 -0.07 14.5 
t0.17 21.7 
156.84 8.83 95.9 534 -0.21 34.8 
f0.07 f1.7 
156.95 9.15 125.0 558 -0.17 66.9 
f0.08 f3.8 
156.95 9.15 152.9 573 -0.21 76.7 
20.10 25.2 
*present address:  Oak Ridge National Laboratory, P.O. Box X, Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
37830 
a )  The B, C and Ca d a t a  were analyzed by P.R. P i l e  and t h a t  f o r  0 by T.P. 
S joreen. 
b) Average proton energy a t  c e n t e r  of t a r g e t .  
c )  Uncer ta in t ies  a r e  s t a t i c a l  only.  
d) See note c.  
e )  T, f o r  s p i n  up is 9.99 MeV and t h a t  f o r  s p i n  down is 10.39 MeV. 
9~e(;.r-)'"c(g.s.), T, - 200 M~V(.) 
s u k i t t e d  by T.P. ~ j o r e e n ( ~ )  
(a )  inc ident  l a b  energy 
(b) p resen t  address:  O.k Ridge National Lab 
P.O. Box X, Oak Ridge, RS 37830 
